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fairing lawyer in a thousand really understands
the law. We have already far loo much law and
yet our state and national legislative bodies con-
tinue In grind out new laws by the mile irrespec-
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Socialists would be willing to adopt him. One defi-

nition we have read of Socialism is that of being a
desire to regulate other people's affairs, and Park-
burst has certainly trot that qualification. If

Parkhursl has one iota of Socialism in his makeup
tin- public has failed to recognize it.

• • • • •

In professional as in c al life, tact very

the man of noble deeds and noble thoughts; that
fraternity which links the weak arm in arm with
the strong eompi lling them to fraternize and form
that universal brotherhood for which men so ar-

dently strive.

It may be argued, however, that a belief in God,
entailing that so-called "Fatherhood of God" is

hi essential to the establishment of the "brother-
hood of man." This is untrue. Our own nation

is a silent and significant witness of that fact. Here
men of all races, each worshipping a different God
are amalgamated into on,- people, and were they
permitted by the plutocrat and the autocrat to rea-

son more together and labor more together, this

countfjj would become a veritable paradise in it-

self. We have every material need and qualifica-

tion for such a glorious millenium but the greed
gold anion- those who now control the nations

ealth. by
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Orthodox Christianity i

going out of fashion.

i rapid declir

nly that man or woman who can learn

essfiilly practice self-reliance who can

complex than the science of business and the man
of average intelligence need not fail to understand

• • • •

It is not particularly gratifying to our national

pride to read of official warnings against graft in

the disbursement of the fuuds subscribed for the

San Francisco sufferers.

• • • • •

One would surmise that the revolutionary move-

ment has got to be deUorkyized or go out of busi-

ness. Now comes the Czar hot after him with an

extradition, but there is only one thing for Roose-

velt to do—refuse to honor it. At best Gorky
rould only be guilty of a political offense against

the government of Russia and America has not so

far forgotten her trust as to willingly surrender

political offenders to the tender mercies of crazy

monarchs.

^ • • • • •

"The law is dangerously lagging" declares the

faculty of the Boston University Law School, and

the public will agree that it's no lie. All the law

that is absolutely necessary lor human society

could be printed on the four pages of the Blade,

yet foolish philosophers have behedged our juris-

I with insane ambiguities that not one pro-

wrecks The wood- are full of barristers without

without patients. Exalted merit, united with tire-

less industry, does not always reap its proper re-

ward. Thus it is that the world, even to-day, is

a cruel mother to her most deserving children.
• • • • •

WHAT IS YOUR PHILOSOPHY?
In a personal communication to the Blade mark-

ed "not for publication" we have been designated
as a "heartf*V person, utterly without feeling or

sentiment." The author merely uses an initial for

the given name in the signature attached so that

we. are at a loss to know the sex of the writer,

whether they go into their clothes feet first or head
lirst, hence, we are somewhat at a loss to make an-

swer. Could we be sure that our correspondent
was a man, we could sail in with a vengeance, but,
1 •> •• ftiat it w'rrht hnve come from the pen of
some mild-eyed Dulcina, we are compelled to hesi-

tate. With this explanation we have but to sug-
gest that if -J»" stands for David we might have
expressed ourselves more forcibly, but if it stands
for "Dora" we forbear.

Assuming that the strictures made upon us are

applicable to all freethinkers, why should they
be so degraded? Pe rsonally what have we said

or written, or what has appeared in the columns
of the Blade calculated to do any person harm?
We strive to create joy instead of wrel died ness

and to fill the world with light rather than ortho-

loa despair. We would open the gates of the King-
dom of Heaven to every man, woman and child,

and put out the Hres ol hell with waters from the

fountains of human pity. Could we do more? Ev-
evry freethinker is possessed of human feelings.

They experience the same mode of everyday life as

their orthodox neighbors, only they live better,

more upright, and are consequently happier. They
find pleasure in the golden rays of the rising sun
at .lawn and can gaze upon the myriads of stars

that dot the black armament of night, with rap-

ture and admiration. Pity streams from their

breast at the right of suffering and a noble action
makes them feel exultant with pride. (Jan the
most orthodox Christian boast of finer sentiments?
We do not undervalue human life or belittle hu-
man effort and aspiration. We would not mock
the blind struggles of mortal man to put ou immor-
tality, to master the elements ami extend the do-

main of his knowledge. But we do not and can-
not believe that the majestic universe was created

simply for our dear sakes and we insist that any
pel's, ,n so believing should be tapped for the sim-
ples, that they should be treated l,y a doctor of
medicine instead of a doctor of divinity.

Bat, we are also Sfcked, "what is your philoso-

phy .'
' and further "if you take the Christian re-

ligion from us what would you substitute for it?"

Bare are two questions ill one and for the benefit

respondents of a like kind, the Blade has no ob-
jection to offering some of the cardinal points of

freethonght as distinguished from the Christian
system.

We bdieve in truth because it makes men wholly
free; we believe in that charity which begins at

home hut docs not end there; we believe in moral
courage because it makes man something more

turn from the real da

can, and man docs, tret along without Cod, but

God would have never a building to his name on
this continent were it not for the folly and super-

stition of man. .Mm prate anent the evils of an-

archy. Is anarchy worse than death by starva-

tion? It is not possible that the present spirit of
unrest is but the ephemeral effect of a few pro-
fessional agitators. The cause lies deeper and is to
be found in the rottenness that permeates every
religious and political agency that tramples upon
the race.

In closing it were well to say that for the eradi-

cation of Christianity no substitute is necessary.

The professional wrecker of old buildings is not
called upon to put up another and better in its

place, nor is the man who assails error compelled
to supplant it with anything but truth. What is

Known to be wrong should be avoided, that which
is harmful should lie destroyed. Social conditions
will then adjust themselves to the new order of
things and a greater and grander people will in-

irth.

THE BOY TO MAKE THE MAN.
•II recognized and admitted fact is that

must rest on a foundation of faithful

ilnm-nt. Every one who undertakes the

until, to whatever worthy end, in

btJIe bivei'TCd »n the erection

of a bttilding, and the value of foundation to super-
structure has met us in every discourse on charac-
ter from our youth up. Perhaps it is the fact of

that very triteness that has bred a disregard of the
fundamental need of something besides the public

schools to properly tit a boy to play his part in life

as a man.
In ever? large city boys are constantly being

inducted into paths of business fresh from the

hools, They come with good records as pupils,

IF CHRIST CAME TO LEXINGTON 1

Kind reader, and suppose he should, what would
happen/ Why the preachers who claim to serve

him and him only, and the congregations who as-

semble in the churches to worship him and him
only, would refuse to recognize him, clamor for the
police to run him in and then get the police judge
to send him to the rock-pile for the allotted period
of time usually given to the professional hobo.
They would order the Bertillon measurements tak-

en down and recorded and have his physiognomy
photographed for the benefit of the rogue's gal-

lery.

Could the pitiful religionists but know that the

poorest beggar this laud of plutocrats and paupers
has yet produced, is an earth passenger along with
Croesus! That one century hence the dust of the

millionaire will have mingled with that of the

mendicant! And that the most pitiful failure of

the age is he who has only succeeded in hoarding
I up a few paltry dollars. Yet preaching Christ

the professing Christian is as unlike him as it is

possible for them to be. Instead of chasing the

money changers from out the temples of their

dear Lord, they send them engraved invitations

to come in and their vis inertia perpetuates all

the social and political abuses that emanate from
wealth and power. The church policy of today
is expediency, their moral law the eleventh com-
mandment: namely, don't get caught. They are

the very people who hurl stones at the prophets of

progress. It was of their ilk who burned Serve-
tus, imprisoned Bruno, poisoned Socrates, mur-
dered Robert Emmet, aye, and crucified their very
Christ, simply because he clerly intimated that

the fashionable preachers of his time, even as

now, were a gang of hypocrites.

Under such circumstances, being so far re-

moved from the pilgrimage of the Galillean, how
could they receive him and accept him, should he
appear before them, in person? If what is re-

ported of Christ be true, which we very seriously

doubt, he did not wait for crime to be committed
before reproving it, but sought to prevent it. Mod-
ern Christianity, however, operates upon a totally

dill'erent plan, it waits until a man is driven to

•hue by the iron law of necessity, a woman to

dishonor, a child to beggary, then proceeds to or-

society to flaunt their own honor
and glory as contrasted with that they seek to
rork upon.Jmt never put forth a hand to prevent
t&e sin IflE. o' shame. Brothers aud sisters in
Christ, the^Le not. The besetting sin of a su-
preme s»dlishnVis hangs about each one. Unable to
find a happiness for themselves on earth, and

willing to provide happiness for others, they be-
gin to look for it in heaven. What precious years
lave been wasted in a ridiculous idolatry! From
he unnumbered days of the race, years have been
itolen that should have been devoted to human

elopment, filled with the sweets of knowledge,

ib nty .if energy and ambition and an adap- '

n «llowed by the rich perfume of human love; years

that verv gratifying. The boys grasp
,1 'at snoul(l have been made gracious by an ac-

thc ropes, and to all appearances they are" advanc- ;

i'inulation ..f noble deeds, yet life's fair fruitage

ing steadily on the road to preferment, when sud-

denly, to the .jnmt dismay of both parent and em-
ployer, they go down and out. with a stain on their

characters that ony actual dishonesty can make
which handicaps them in their future carer.

Sometimes a boy, more fortunate in his early

surroundings than others and less exposed to temp-
tation, goes on from one promotion to another un-
til he begins to dominate and his success begins to

eclipse his personality. He may rise to the head of

great corporate interests, but, at last comes ru-

mors of gambling and speculation, sometimes dis-

graceful social relations, followed by a fall from
the standards of self .'respecting and honorable
Inisme^s life, aud ruin closes in about him. Soon-
er, or later, the hole in his character has been dis-

covered and the collapse of a promising career and
personal reputation ensues.

Now the question is. where lies the fault? The
answer oomes sadly and painfully, iu the home
training. The boyhood schooling, the youthful as-

sociations and ideals were defective. True manli-
ness must be evolved earlier in the history of the
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is what every man owes to every other man; we
believe in self-control because it exercises a whole-
some influence upon others; we believe that in un-
iversal mental liberty is to be found more genuine
happiness and swifter human progress Hum in all

the deOM vered cchurrhes in the land We be-

lieve iu equality ami fraternity, that equality
which knows no nobleman but nature's nobleman, 'as exa-nple goes.

bustle ami rush of American life, must be learned,

accepted, and made an integral part of the youth's

make-up before he leaves his mother's side for the

Bold and unfeeling world of business. If the gen-

eration is to be an improvement upon the present,

then personal honor ami trust must be cultivated

both in the breeding and training, giving a keen
sense of respsonsibility all through life.

The Blade does not believe that all wisdom can
be acq i red from a mother's knee and across a

father's, but many parents are wholly and alto-

gether responsible for the failure of their off-

springs in the business affairs of life.

• • • • •

So far as human history sheds its light neither

cross or crown has led in the onward march of hu-

man progress. The people have never been prone

to form their morals, for any great length of time,

from tit.se who are leaders iu the social circle or

big hugs in the Christian heirarehy. From .ludah

and Tmiar. David and Bat hesheba to the libidi.

nous nonarchs and prelates of the present age is

long way. but they are very closely related so far

been blasted by this epitome of the primeval
c.ise. Christianity has wrought nothing but hu-
man suffering, until the very cult is known as the
Religion of Sorrow, and the mother of their Christ
is designated the Lady of Pain. Behind every
song they sing, there lurks a sigh while between
the cradle and the grave they have built a mon-
ster haunted desert.

Of course they would reject Christ, turn him
away from their doors anil if he insisted upon
[.roving his identity, they would swear out a writ
of lunacy against him. These same pious parrots
claim to accept the gospel of Christ as true, not
that th.y are able to comprehend it, but because
they lack the mental vigor to deny it. They are in

fitting mood to follow some old bell-wether into
the wire-grass pastures of conceit. Only for mon-
ey will the preachers preach and the congregations
listen, but Christ carried neither script or purse.
Because of such follies the land is being rapidly
tilled wi.h Ishmaels. .Man must struggle against
his fellow man for the very food he eats, the very
raiment he puts on. All is strife and turmoil.
Sooner or later, those who court the many-headed
monster who Hatter its rank breath, and to its

many idolatries bow the patieut knee, are trampled
'

i iieath its iron heel, made the victims of a nier-
less Pharasaieal Juggernaut. But those who ac-
•pt human duty as their guiding star, who are

strong enough and brave enough to withstand the
gibes of malice and the jeers of ignorance, will
lind that the years are seldom unjust and these will
ise triumphant iu the glory of a human duty done
nd a human work achieved.

DR. CRAPSEY IS ADJUDGED A HERETIC
Although unshorn of the garb of his priestly of-

fice, Dr. Crapsey. the Rochester, N. Y., clergyman,
has been adjudged by the ecclesiastical tribunal
sitting in trial upon him, to be a heretic without
die pale of the church, guilty of teaching heretical
doctrines to the members of the Episcopal church,
ami he will, doubtless, get the grand bounce and
hustled down the front steps with a pair of num-
ber 10's behind him.

To the credit of the various religious bodies in
Christendom he it said that they have ever been

(Continued on page four, first (
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I socialist principles or is conniving at

'their introduction Into the MUlMBMt,

BY HOLYOAKE

Great Secularist and Labor Advocate

Revises His Work on Cooperation

Shortly Before His Death. Edi-

tion Now in America.

Among the recent publications upon

Industrial and economic subjects Is

the revised edition of the History of

Cooperation, by the late George Jacob

Holyoake, recognized as one of the.

greatest factors in the industrial re-

form movements or England. As a

contemporary of Robert Owen, and

further known as the "rather" Of Bng-

llsh Secularism, an advocate of men-

tal freedom, his writings should com

mend themselves to the Freethinkers

of America, especially those who have

a deep interest in the solution of the

problems of labor.

It appears that only a few months

prior to his death he prepared a re-

vised edition of his great work which

is now in the hands of American pub-

lishers, more properly speaking E. P.

Dutton & Company. The work was

revised at his Eastern Lodge, near

Brighton, England in the early part of

the present year, and In his new pre-

face he says:

"Other histories on this Bubject will

be written, but whatever their merits

may be they cannot be written by any-

one caring more for co-operation than

myself, or who has been concerned

and those who do not see the distinc-

tion, but think socialism the better,

should go over to socialism says the

author, and not pretend to be on the

side of cooperation when they are

deserting It. He is suspicious of all

socialist overtures and rejects them

this

-havbody of industrial co-oporato

ing recognition. Influence and wealth

—should have grown up within the

memory of living men No wonder

that another irarty. having no prnci-

ple of self-effort and Ittttl to show In

the way of success, should take up

where he Is. All Is confusion,
great city Is In ruins. All hi r

buildings and vast libraries are
Bank vaults thought to be safe,

open d and money paid < ut, «

live on air and force credit. I

people whistle to keep tip COU

I r;miii.l whistle; have Dol cn
the bay since the shake Bre, rtrei

look on the rulnrd Queer a n

home loss consists mostly i l

neys. No flres allowed In BotlW

either side of the bay 'til repaid and

inspection. Thousands in tents, oth-

stoves set up on public street-. Since

the terrlbfc) shock, every noisi S< ems
another. Desolation our lot! I'AR-
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sons who made the movement. 1 have

known the motives of those who have

promoted it, of those who have re-

tarded it and those who have with-

stood it, and for seventy years have

vindicated it against its adversaries.

The story of this movement Is that of

an eye witness."

"Part I. covering the "Pioneer Per

iod," from 1812 to 1844. was dedicated

to Wendell Phillips, whose intrepid

eloquence has ever viudicalted the

claims of the slave, black or white,

Part II. covering the "Const met ive

Period, ' from 1845 to 1S78. was dedi-

cated to John Bright, • whose towns-

men of Rochdale made co-operation a

social force, and who is himself

friend of equity and Industry." On the

title page of Part 1. Mr. Holyoak,

placed the following lines of Milton:

Useful of hurtful, prosperous of ad-

"On the title page of Part II he

to do this by one b

have to do it by many more, and in a

few years we should have all the chief

movements in the world on our hands.

The co-operative movement is not it-

self yet. and there will be time enough

to become the handmaid of other

movements, when It has perfected its

"It Is sufficiently known that WJNO
new adherents pass annually throogtl

the portals of the movement, "which

is only like an arithmetical turnstile,

counting the numbers, but having M
check upon the quality of the throng."

Everyone may enter who wants a di-

vidend; and Mr. Holyoake sounds a

note of warning against the danger

principles which have brought the

movement its best friends, and given

it influence beyond an> other Indus-

trial organization." may gradually Im-

peril its honor and progress."

What chance is there, he asks, that

socialism, with all its noble alms, will:

be able to arrest the giant tendency of

alike, to grasp at all that lies in its

way, suffer who may. Who can avert

ii. unless a nobler individuality can be!

cultivated? He admits that nowhere
I

can be found a better class of work-l

men than the directors of the Co-opcr-j

alive Wholesale Society, yet he ac-

cuses them even of having taken from

ATHEISM COOD
ENOUCH FOR ME

And This Declaration Comes at a

Time When a Solemn Conclave

Of "Game Cocks" are Meeting

Around Him and About Him.

(By John P. Clark.' I.

The Centenary of the Catholic

church is being hell in the Ca hedr&l,

Baltimore, and all the game eocka of

that concern are gathered to celebrate

the hundred years of the See of Bal-

timore. And what has It done to cele-

brate. It has done Its best to keep

lets that they should know, and it has

taught things that it were better that

they were not taught. During the cen-

tury It has accumulated vast sums of

money. The Roman Catholic church

pays more taxes than any other insti-

t wit d it- corporation in Maryland and

yet it pays taxes upon but a traction

The Cardinal s trade Is- saying silly

things In monks wisdom. It falls to

the humorlain' lot to poke fun at Cod.
I

-I In Cardinal Jim's opinion a sin of

i omission on Cod's part would net

I
count. Cod did not let the earth fall

[purposely but lie saw it falling and

i|He thought :h> Ho would lollow tie

line of least resistance. "Did then the

Potter's hand shake? "After a while

the Catholic Church and John P.

Rockefeller will own the land and the

fullness thereof between them. When
(he Catholics own all the land, we will

enforce the "single-tax." if the

church does not kick is off the earth

By the time thnt the next Centennrj

is celebrated th' church will be I>osb

or the State will have kicked it off

We can not exist half church and half

Slate. One will swallow the other

One has got to be master and the

other slave.

WHO IS THE INFIDEL

Able Article Upon an Interesting Sub-

ject Reproduced From the Hu-

manitarian Review.

But When
Each Other Names. Freethinkers

Can Well Afford to Take Things

Easy.

anil the letter and spirit of both tin

idd and the new testament, as.-.n the

power to heal the sick by divine aid

through human agents, the orthodox

seels dispute the practicability of tie

doctrine and condemn they who Seek

to put such teachings into practice.

The latest demuniclatlon of Chris

Hon Science comes from Ml. Washing-

ton. Ohio, where a sky pilot who en-

Joys the singular name of "Rlghter"

di livered a paper before his follow

sky-pilots which was In the nature ol

a roast upon Christian Scientists. He
lias an eye to business, however, for

while he declared that while the

[llMllia of the people or this ,1, -

nomination hare proven a serious

menace to religion and, owing to the

|

great intlin -nr. ol the money behind

the Christian Science church, the pro-

gress of the institution cannot be

laughed down or sneered at. Taking as

ail topic. The raUaoiea of Christian

Science," Rev. Righter said:

"Christian Science Is falsely so-call-

ed. because it N MittMT scientific not

We will (irmly close the door: £ ,

Vei should th,. evil shadow entcrfl I

*

'

f

rhere mi,, treasures fur the lowfE

I
ingl

i. -v..

I

Which the grandest fall t

rhere's a chain of sweet affection]

Bringing friends of kindred miff
V- DM] n ap the choli . ...

firm Hi. pool est lot assigned.

LIFE.

1 little cr> of fear through which

rho tears of childhood and the play

That soon Is past

:

Men measure worth;

The wrinkles and the thinning hair.

The growing girth.

The r

That one by one
Die off until the last gees out.

And life Is done.

In one of ft v. Cay M.lls' addresses
(

• said: "The inlldel differs among
,

and

itistitu

different races and among different

people. The Christian is an inlhlel U)

the Mohammedan and the Mohanimc
dan is an infidel to the Jew, and the

Jew is an infidel to the Christian. So

t sometimes depends on where a man
lives, as to what the answer shall he,

"fj orntna was put to death for in-

fidelity. Jesus was crucified because

Infidel according to the

angbl

beggai
vie\ OSS people I

II 1-

Moilions. Its perpetual song b

more, more:" If all the wealth of the

1'niverse were thrown at its feet, it

would not hush the insatiable cry or

"more!" It can afford to hold a Jubi-

se of the

works of John Stuart Mill:

"It is not co-operation where a few

persons join for the purpose of mak-
ing a profit from cheap purchases, by

which only a portion of them benefit

Co-operation is where the whole of

the produce Is divided What is want-

ed Is, that the whole of the working

class shall partake of the profits of

In Part II Mr. Holyoake brings the

history of the movement up to date,

reviewing it with relative brevity,

yet going sufficiently into detail to

show the solidarity of the old and the

now order. "Industrial co-operation—

voluntary concert, with equitable par-

ticipation and control among all con-

cerned in any enterprise— is a defini-

tion." He writes in the preface to

the revised edition "that would now
be accepted by political economists

and journalists."

To Walter Miorrlson, of Malham
Tarn, "to whom co-opnratlon owes
more than it knows for service and

sacrifice." Part III Is dedicated. Co-

operation, says Mr. Holyoake, after

more than GO years of agitation, has

two principles— Individualism and as

"No society can be more democrati

than the stores which appoint them,'

is his comment, and "there is no

remedy e*ce>pi by creating In the

conscience of individual voters a

sense of honor which shrinks from

predatory profit." Co-operation though

have lost ii-

that of moralizing trade

be that co-operation has made
promises than any other move

; but it has fulfilled more prom-

ises than any other ever made," is the

sweeping sentence in which he sums

up its relations to the industrial sit-

uation."

In an appendix mentioning distin-

guished foreign names identified with

the movement. Mr. Holyoake refers to

the prince

I
will

"No

vat Ion.

The Catholic church is a strict-

ly cash Institution, An insurance

Ag<nt was telling me about a Catho-

lic family. The mother died and left

three boys and three girls, and adults.

The' priest hhd been stood off on the

price of Ihe High Requiem Mass for

the repose of the old lady's soul. He
paid the brothers and sisters a visit

wriie]

for co-operation in the I'nited States

What Harriet Martineau did for poli-

tical economy in England—made it

readable as romance."

Under the regime of the Co-opera

tlve Societies, the theory of equitable

co-operation Is as follows: In the

workshop—five per cent, to capital.

wha lay be

) capital. iff per cent i

the same to all in the employ of the

store. Cooperative stores are regard-

ed as divisible Into "dark" stores. The
"dark" stores are those which give

no share of profits to those they em-

ploy—give credit— which keeps up the

habit of indebtedness in their mem-
bers. These have no education fund

establish an organization of workers

who, asking nothing from the state,

labor and commerce, better the for-

tunes of industry, always observing

the rule of equity—ever seeking their

own interests by means compatible

with the Interests ofot hers. Co-

operation professes primarily to en-

able working people by means of self

help, in voluntary concert with others.

i thel •(light"

those which have some feattures

"sunrise stores, but not all. "S'

rise" stores are those, which have

the cardinal features of ready money
dealing and provision for Intelligence,

er is said to be worthy of. The young

folks said that they would not pay.

The priest said that every one of them
would be darned if they did not pay

and pay quickly. They all said that

they would be damned If they did pay-

present or future. The priest went
home and told his assistant that it

was a bad case and he would turn It

over to the assistant lo compromise
or get what he could out of it. The as-

sistant priest, a convert from

Protestant Episcopal church, went
collect the over due mass money,
told the bereaved that their mother
had been held up in purgatory and

there she would stay unless the mon-

mind" were forth coming. One of the

girls asked the priest, If he was as-

sured that her mother was In purga

lory. "Certa.nly," said he, "It is Just

as plain to me as the nose on your

face, and that is all too prominent for

c.dssical Irish beauty." "Then," said

would marry the devil in a week, so

to keep the old lady out of harm's

way, let her remain in piirgutory."

In Baltimore county there used to be

a Justice of the Peace, who drank up

all the income from his fees and was

short upon pew rent and he was con-

ailei> Of ]
«hell

for pay

all i

The representative executive of the

societies is the Co-operative Union.

This of e

1 policy is absolutely antagon-

istic to the theory of state aid. All

proposals to entrust to the state the

accomplishment or the co-operative

programme are flatly denounced by

Mr. Holyoake at *~,lfllrf>rr Co-oper-

ators are not socialists. Socialism dis-

solves co-operation. "Had the early

coo-operators looked to the state foi

erected some ytars ago in Alan, ln-s

ter. Tin- United Bonrd is reap Battle

for the "morality" or "consistency"

after practical initiation. Mr. Holy-

oake's exegesis is one of similar In

terest to the student of political econ

nmy."

etiiiinavigated the diocese of the local

see. He said that if he paid for sal

ration he was afraid I: would be spur-

ious as the "ginuiiie' was to be had

without money and without price.'

The See of Baltimore has held on

nitfe both hands to super* Ulon. It

has beguiled the rich and Jdlied the

he was In his prime. I was brought up

'o regard Emerson as much an infi-

del as Col. Inceraoll Is regarded today.

Thi name by which the early Chris-

tians were regarded by the Romans
was atheists, ' because it was the idea

of the Romans that ,he Christians did

not worship any god that was worthy

of the name."

It Is pitiable, that In this age d
science (which is simply knowledge)

there should be stupidity in high

piaces sufficient to make Ihe asser-

tlm that "all the bad criminals are

atheists." when statistics prove that

there are fewer so-called atheists and

Spiritualists in the penitentiaries than

retigMntsts.

The term "infidel" Is not such a

scare-crow as It was when we were

young. Becoming personally acqinint

ed with a few "horrid infidels" is an

eye-opener. Many good people are

saying to-day. "If to be an .infidel

means the careful, hone • Investiga-

tion of the rights of man. the rights

of a community, the rlghis of a na-

ti, n— reu.irding truth as the emanci-

pator of the world, L also would be

an Infidel. ' Ceorge Billot early learn-

ed that theology fettered human
reason. Her father was a church-

man of the old school, and when his

gifted daughter's conscience com-

pelled her to give up going to church,

to him it was "an unpardonable of-

fense, and nearly led to a family rup-

lure." Hitherto aha had been streti-

u, us in her devotions, and severe in

n ptrd to what was considered -world-

ly pleasures"— writing to a friend, "O
that we could live only for eternity!

May I seek lo be sanctified wholly.

Something occurred which gave her

he impression thai "religion was not

requisite to moral excellence." She
also d.elarod, "My only desire is to

say it now. and I M) ii nice for all,

that I am influenced in my own con

duct at Ihe preseni time by far high

er considerations and by a nobler Idea

Of duty, than I ever was while I held

he scriptures and strikes a deadly

low at the deepest Instincts of the

iiinan soul.

"It has also nothing more than the

loaning of thcosophy. Christian

Science is not a system of faith cure.

that the impersonal mind is the only

reality, and that matter is wholly un-

real. It Is a false supposition of a

false sense. The individual mind has

no existence in the l-achings of Chris-

tian Science. There is no such being

as a personal Cod and the bible is not

an insp.red book. a< rdlng to the

Chris

Sclc

"Nevertheless the influence of the

creed Is being extended throughout

the world. It is slowly gaining con-

verts and is a growing menace to reli-

gion. The reasons for the advance

ment of the scientists' belief Is prln

cipally because In these modern times

• he people seem to favor something

new. The tekchlngs are mytet.ieal,

credulous when they cannot compre-

hend. The Christian Scion lists can

not be laughed down nor sneered at

because they have the aid of money
behind th' m."

SELECTED POEMS.

We Can Make Home Happy.

Though we may not change 'he (

Or exchange the llltle grass spot

Por a boundless si retch of land;

Yet i here's something brighter, dear-

er

Than the wealth we thus command.

NOTE REDUCTIONS.

Hampden: 18 size, "Special R.
Way," 23 jls.. $20.00: "New R.-Way."
:::! jls., $24; IDouber Watch Co., 21 Jls.,

*17: same 17 Jls., $14.
Klgin: 'Veritas." 23 jls.. $2»;
rather Time," 21 Jls $22.50; "B. W|

llavmond.'' 19 Jls. $20; "B. W. Rsjjy-

mond." 17 Jls.. $18.50.

Walthara:
"Creeeent St i

pleton. Tracey ,

Jls.. $18.50: sai

The above i

Wa* Inspectors.
Sundries: Waltham P. S. Bar

lett." or Elgin "Wheeler." 17 Jls.. l

lusted, nickel. $9; same, gilt. $7: sat
llamp.;< n, nickel $N.nii; same, not l

lusted $7 Elgin, Waltham or Hami
den. nickel, 15 Jls., $6; Elgin or Wa'
iham nickel, non catchable hair sprln
7 jls.. $5; Hampden 7 Jls.. gilt $4.50
".Standard" or "Century," 7 jls., $3.

Al the above In 2, 3 or 4-ounce si

verine case, prepaid. In silver, or go
filled, screw case, accompanied I

m anufacturer's and my guarantee fi

20 years, $3, or In hunting case, !

more. In 25 year screw case, $5. or I

buating case $8.50 more than In si

verine case. In solid gold case, $1
to $50 more.

LADIES' GOLD WATCHES.
Large (G) size Elgin, Waltham o

Hampden, 20-year gold filled, latest

style, artistic hand-chased, 7 jls., $9;
15 jls.. $11; 1G jls., adj., $15; small (o,

In 25 year cns«
, $1 rtr It*"solid

void case, $1u to $60 more. Latter
with diamonds, all In plush box, pre-
paid, with guarantee.
Send for prices of Watches not list-

ed, Jewelry, Rings, Silver and Plated
Ware. Optical Goods and My Tract,
•The sm in the Cruclbl " '

he Crucible," free.

OTTO WETTSTEIN,
La Grange. Cook CO., 111.

Thot havi pu

Costly pictures rich and rare;

Though we have no silken hanging

For the wallB so cold and bare.

We can hang them o'er with garlands

For flowers blossom every where.

We ttaa make Its inmates happy
And their truest blessings win;

If we make a small room brlghtei

It will let the sunshine In.

We (an Bather 'round the Preside

Whoa the evening hours arc long;

50c

SUNDAY,

MAY 20
Tickets Qood Leaving

Lexington o;i fakta No. S, or

on Special Train nt M.00 a. m.

Ask tkke! gfHtafor particulari

lieal I, it is the qnnnkei

t has,

FROM JUDGE LADD

The following was addressed to Mrs.

Josephine K. Henry, by Judge Parish

B. Ladd. whose many friends will he

pleased to know that he is safe from
the dangers that envelop, d the mined
Queen of the Pacific Coast. He says:

"Have you heard from Mr John-

son? We have not— don't know

ferred and credit for aetl impel to

ed and pronoses not made good. (

dinal Jim said that Cod wisely pen

ted the earthquake to destroy life ]

property in San Francisco while

same Cod took excellent care of .

and h s red hat. It is a peculiar I

of saying: "I am more holy tl

thou." When a fellow only lnfei

Hally says a thing, it is nior.' mod

and rhetorical than to blunt out

"truth." The newspapers have quo

ihe "wise" and "rev»Tcii|" jagg)

sion of Cardinal Jim anenl Cod
]

milling ihe quake to quake and

tire to burn. Utah! Pish! Such a

Ions and you shall be whole.'
"

tfaai since the infidel" Thoma's

Paine declared that religion Is a life,

and the life of religion Is to do good.

Ihere have keen "Infld, Is" who have

endeavored to follow that Injunction

—that to do god at the present time

I earth a heaven to enjoy h, re and

>w, Instead of delaying to some fu-

•e time. In fact there Is no future

ue; oven if we are destined to l.ve

mally, it will always be today, al-

If one Is spiritual-minded and wants

serve Cod (or Good I, let him take

list's words and follow thOBI as

Mr infidels have done. Doing good

one another Is the only way th<

ist devout can serve God.

GREATEST DISCOVERIES

OF SCIENCE EVER MADE
GOD, SATAN AND HOLY GHOST ARE NOTHING BUT CREATIONS OF

FICTION. HEAVEN AND HELL ARE ONLY MYTHS. CON-
SCIOUS LIFE IS EXTINGUISHED AT DEATH.

The Church of Humanity teaches these great discoveries through its

Organ, "The Truth About Cod," which it publishes monthly, and its school,
"The Central Kansas Business College," whieh teaches Stenography, Type-
writing, Bookkeeping, Commercial Arithmetic,
and "The Truth About Cod" In a general cours
porary International Instructor for the cht rch.

The Church has 100 LIFE MEMBERS. It

organize and Incorporate. The first thousand n

and organizers of the CHURCH OF HUMAN1T
If you have loved ou

ing a dead man named J

Church and it will aid j

I from the Idolatry ot worshlp-
imed Cod, you should Join thla
. and in saving your posterity
he Truth About God.

Write to W. H. KERR, 2210 Broadway, Great Bend, Kan., for bit

plication for membership. Information about the college, and send 2
for a year s subscripts to the "TRUTH ABOUT GOL." Do It i
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DELUSION

(Uy OTTO WETTSTLIN
|

and man's iimnurtalit.v ?"- (iladsiono.

TIM above Is a frank concession

that science, logic, reason, analogy,

personal observation and experience

do iml and cannot. sup|>ly proof of a

theologies. of higher criticisms, etc..

substituting man's fallibility for "Di-

vine Infallibility," the Bible, of course,

must Itself be proved tlrst. before its

testimony can lie adm.tted as proof.

Because when science has exhaust-

ed its curriculum of knowledge, It

an every day self-evident fact, why
then IgtQf It and believe a duplicate

man, not born by woman and made
of nntjiing can survive death during
•. anishes forever.

Absolutely nothing •emerges" from*

rational to believe that the few Splr-i

itualists, who claim to have seen spir-

its emerges from the djlng, were de-

ceived or solf-hy ponot l/.i il than that

such phenomena could occcur yet not

possible of corroboration by scien-

tific Investigation. If cremated, all

Is absorbed In gasses and smoke ex-

cept a few ounces of ashes. Every

of HlHl| punishment of the wick-

ed, then it does not prove the unend-

ing happiness of the righteous."

Hcv. Dr. Goodwin: "These testimon-

ies make it clear beyond a doubt that

i rine lent i

Lhini

would rather give up the doctrine of

the Trinity of Christ's divinity than

this. IT the evidence quoted can be

again said, then Christians have no
foundations on which to rest their

faith."

Rev. Mr. Moody: i have little sym.

pathy with those people who are ris-

of the stituting i

mingle tin

He-
I

ill

tely i .:111m Of I Co.!

lie barnd From the open court of de-

bate, because, as persons prejudiced

against or interested in a criminal

case are rejected as jurors or Judges,

so those who are pecuiariiy interest-

ed In the pel pet nation of ancient sup-

. tstiiioes should not he permitted

within the arena of polemics.

Han i. I .V ai t ineau said: • From the

det

the side tha

the other, it Is all over with him

pbill Mphor." is it reasonable then

to suppose that whose who are depen-

dent upon the general dissemination

of Bible theology for their bread and
butter could or would Impartially

present the

belief?

Se,< ind lay in th. ivfor

If we fearlessly sweep aside the

dense web of mystery which priests

In all ages have woven around nature,

life and man, comparatively little of

mystery remains. The unseen spooks

of theology are vastly more myster-

ious than nature and life. Nature and
man we know at least to be facts. Of

an infinite ghost and innumerable

finite ghosts we know absolutely noth-

ing.

Nature is precisely what it appears

to be, as defined by science; man Is

precisely what we know him to be as

defined by physiology.

rVki rever there are phenomena

vldiial form cremated, of necessity,

dies, and which assumes the form ano

eternity?

There is no mystery about denth

whatever, it is pr.eiseh what It ap-

pears to bo—the dissolution and end

Of the dying.

Man is a form of matter— this form

const. him s man s personality or hlsl

ego. his ego Is thlm form. Without the

( ne tin' other can nol exist. All forms

ire traneleen" mutable- begin and end.

I lie material comprising these forms

:tl< ne is eternal. Hence man can not

be Immortal.

tlBBM it.th'v implies a mini mad

Hood decompose and MOB vanish aft-

petunte this man'.' Nothing; mira-

cle; a name; a hope; a phantom,

gin st or spook. If man cannot come
into existence without the physical

form, how can he exist when his phy-

sical body Is no more?

Bui It is Insisted: "bis soul sur-

vives. "• But what Is the soul? If any-

thing, it is our consciousness or mind
while we live—'the dychlcal func-

tions of man or beast. But where
there is thought there must be a
thinker—some animal or organic

structure which thinks. Mind, sen-

sation or consciousness are functions

or processes of living organic struc-

tures only—not entitles per se. Hence
when the person who thinks exists

no more the functions of this per-

son of course, cease also. Other per-

sons who live after him will perpet-

uate the race, but only as long as phy-

sical conditions ujnin this planet

favor life- Eventually these will

change, when life upon this earth,

and the earth Itself, In time, will be

disi

of the Testa-

ments It will not be long before the

whole will go. We want to believe

the whole thing. It stands and falls

together. Men say. "You do not be-

lieve the Btory of Lot*! Wife or Jonah
and the whale.'' I believe them as I

do that the cross was erected on Cal-

vary. The Idea of men reading the

Bible with a pen knife in their hands,

cutting out what they don't like! The
shortest way is lo give up the whole
thing."

This is the true uncompromising
spirit of all religions, and unless the

;i post ales from the established

schools can maintain their new faith

all wealth) goes to the

rent, the aborer

capltalist as interest

who receives one-third of nil wealth

was eliminated as sharer in wealth.

There Is no where else, it could go
legit Imatelj. except extortionate profit

which could not exist in free competi-
tion, which cannot exist at present,

but which would exist if landlords

were eliminated.

Eliminate the landlord by taking

the economic rent or annual value of

land In lien of all taxation of wealth,

and all would have equal access to

natural opportunities to produce their

own capital or w.alih. and hard times
as we know them could not exist. To
take the annual value of land as we
now collect taxes, and which for want'
of a better turn to concisely express!

the modus operandi of collecting the

economic rent of land exclusive of all

Improvenunts on it, we may call a
single tax on land values. The abso-

lute Justness of the single tax is seen
when we consider that no single man
ever added any value to land that

land valuts are the product of ihe

community, and therefore ought to be
taken by community. To tax wealth
us Brother l.uttci man suggests, would

xx. Hi. Hev. xxi. Yl Shall there be

evil in the city, and the Lord hath not

done it. (Amos, Hi. 0.) (Also Ezek.

xx. M.J Next, The eyes of the Lord
arc in 0VWJI place, beholding the evil

and the good. Prov. xv. 3. tAlso Jer.

xxiil. 14. Jer. xvl. 17. Acta vii. 48. Ps. I

cxiv. L) And the Lord said, Because
tie uy el tho Sodom and Oumorrah Is

great, and because their sin is very

grievous; 1 will go down now, and see

a In tie r they have done altogether ac

without ostentation. Hq| lived the

simple life without advertising it as a
philosophy. In business, he was the

soul of honor. In private life he was
irreproachable. His whole nature, In

fact, was keyed up so high that It was

He waa a man of books. He gave
his life as completely to the service of

literature as Joan of Arc did to the

service of her native land. He was
not rich enough to build libraries.

But he .lid better. He gave to Ameri-
can libraries their noblest books. It

Next, Every word of Qod is pure.

Prov. xxx. 5. And the Lord said to

II. is. a, Co, take unto thee a wife of

whoredoms and children of whore-

doms. Hosea I. 2; ill. I, 3. Next, Now
the Clod of peace be with you all.

Amen. Roman xv. ;!:;. The Lord Is a

man of war. Ex. xv. :!. Next, God Is

He xii. 29. but ,,1,1...

of scle

his i. .J n*

level**] "MBH Theologies" mil:

p. i mptori!} rejected as they have re- wealth,

tooted the old. There is no compro-
mise, no half-way. house, no i

place between a solitary doubt In the

InfiUllblltj of th- Bihle and radical

Atheism, between Calvanism and Nat-

uralism. Those who still cling to,

and hold sacred the idea of a heaven

disc i ofrage the prodt

Land is not wealth,

though it is valuable and its value re-

sults from population and social

growth. It Is not property in the

sense that products are. To tax pro-

ducts or wealth, makes It scarce and
higher priced, for the tax is shifted

tic ) Next, And we know all things

work together for good to them that

love God. Rom. viii. 28. For whom the

Lord loveth he chasteneth, and
scourgeth every son whom he receiv-

eth. Heb. xii. «. Next, If any man
come to me, and hate not his father

and mother, and wife, and children,

and brethren, and sisters, yea, and

disciple. Luke xiv. 2G. Whosoever
hat, til his broth. : is a in iirderer | and
>, know that no murderer hath eternal

life abiding in bin I John 111, 15. Next
No man hath seen Qod at any time.

John I. 18. (Also I Tim. vi. 1«. John iv.

lohn '

I And
he Lo face

Bu
i |0|

right to reject the minor miracles A
the Bible, because their Clod, no mat-

ter what the concept, and their heav-

en and spirits, tower as far above the

miracles they ahve rejected as a

mountain above an ant hill.

And thus closely analyzed It must

lie evident to every thought fill mind

that materialism is a far better philo-

sophy to live and die by than Chris-

tianity. As grief, pain and tears can

not he tlie lot of the unborn, so mis-

ery cannot be the fate of the dead.

The
future

grieve over the non-existence of the

dead (on their account) implies the

accessible. No one would hold

ant lot Idle for a rise In price, if

he bad to pa> as much tax on It as an
improved lot paid. To tax

ilth Is not only unjust, but bad pol-

The
,. pe.

a right to life, ho has a right to some
where to live and land can be equaliz-

ed to all only through the single tax

on land values. Not on land accord-

ing to area, but according to value,

and as the Tanner owns the least val-

uable land, his lax would be less than

This

this^is^ a.11 we know. Thelsli

ever posited the presence of

preme being everywhere, yet science

having explored space for billions of

miles, has never discovered such a

being. Therefore we are forced to

the conclusion, advanced by Tyndal,

that mailer is the basis, and con-

tains within Itself the promise and

potency of all life.

r Is

trary it is life and potentiality itself—

no extraneous agent needed to evolve

Hons. In nature s laboratory it Is c

tlnually active, pregnant witli 1

worlds and systems. Thus pbysl

and chemical forces, conditions f

oring, produce protc

the sum total of all

is eternal and Immutable in the past

and future.

Spooklsts will decry this as "'horrid

doctrine." "monstrous," ete., and In-

dignantly ask: "Shall we die like

brutes?"' No, not at all. 1, for one ex

pect my environments to be much
more comfortable and aesthetic than

those of our four-footed relatives, and

to die like a man: but—note well.

Mr. 1 'arson—our birth having been

a very similar process to the birth of

a "onto* or final exit, of necessity,

will be very similar also.

But suppose the doctrine of the

natural. st were

assimilation of food being agr. eal

to Us existence, it "struggles" I

more to gratify Its cravings; then t

"struggle for ex stence" begins a

time and evolution in not MOO, b

i "' ill

.

UlV
that an

thonsn

re and simple, solitary

and alone. Without external or super-

nal aid, here, there and everywhere

throughout boundless space will pro-

due, animal life, and it would reipulre

countless millions of Gods to prevent

it rather than a single God to create

(he vast infinite aggregation.

of such physical organism man has

never been recognized by science.

This organism is man and man ls|

this organism: To Insist man can ex-

ist without it. is posting miracle, and
equivalent to atlirmiiig that man can

exist made out of nothing.

Man la an animal born of woman.
Science teaches this and knOWl noth-

ing of decarnate man. This physical

atraoture is a neoeastti to the origin

of man. therefore il must he a neces-

sity to the continuation of man. When
after death, this organism is disinte-

grated, cremated or inhuman .1, this

individual man, of course exists no
more—he is dead his form and per-

il y ha\ I fi i

consistent with fact and truth? Is it

not horrid" that we are born with a

death senieiic" pronounced over us;

|

that life Is so short, that we age and
los, , up capacity for enjoyment so

fast, that afflictions Innumerable

|

overtake us: that often, when have

toiled and worked for years to build

a beautiful home, ill-fortune or death

overtakes us. leaving others to enjoy

it. etc. If our instincts likes and dis-

likes could be a factor lo change our

fate would we not avoid all the vicis-

situdes and live on this earth. In this

life, contented ami happy eternally?

But what does nature (or God) care

for our Instincts, longings and de-

(lreel No n.ei'e than 'In- man in Un-

able and morbid desire for eternal

life be a factor to cause lhal our de-

sires for such a state will be reali/.i d?

But even admitting, for arguiiicut

sake, that this doctrine of non-exis-

tence after death. Is "horrid." whut

hus Christianity to offer that is less

"horrid" or more consoling. Hell and
iiernal torment for (he many— eter-

nal joys for the few. And it is of

no avail to expurgate this hellish

doctrine from Christianity— it can not

be done. Hell and Christianity must

ami will siand or fall together.

If Christ did not die to save sin-

in i s, heal hens and unbelievers from

tiee was deliberate atorder an

of the countless millions not yet born, more valua

Has a priest ever uttered a prayer
I
the larm I:

or mumbled a mass to save a soul Illinois,

eel y, t in rn? If not, then why mourn
j

Money is

over or pray for the dead' All waa| land Is, U r

well a hundred years ago—all will be- venlence

well a hundred years hence. There is

danger In living; none In dying.

: his

! In the i

friend. Ex. xxxlli. Ill (Also Gen.
xxxii. M, Ex. xxlv. », lo. Ex. xxll 22,

2.:. Amos, ix, i. Gen. axvl. 2. John xb

9.) Next, Let no man say when he is

tempted, 1 am templed of the Lord,

etc. James 1. IL And it did come to

POM iit. r these things that God did

tempi Abraham. Gen .xxii. I. Next,

No man hath ascended up to heaven,

but he that came down from heaven,

etc., John ill. 13. And Elijah went up
by a whirlwind into heaven. 2 Kings
li. II (See Hebrews xi. 5; Gen. v. 24.

Next, Thou shalt not kill. Ex. xx. IS.

Thus saith the Lord God of Israel,

Put every man his sword by his side,

and go in and out from gate to gate

iii'i.ngliout the camp, and slay-

was Peter Eckler who first enabled
us to read the masterpieces of Vol-
taire, Paine, Gibbon, Volnoy Buckner
and Renun; and who, in recent years,
has given us the complete works of

Ingersoll.

He was a man who cared little for

the profit and nothing for the praise.

To publish a good book was the Joy
of his life, He was like a lighthouse

the ocean safe with light.

None of the dazzling prizes of
wealth or popularity ever swerved
him an inch from the straight path of
uprightness. He was against super-
stition and hypocrisy in all their res-

pectable and alluring forms. He knew
that organized rengion is merely an
ancient and profitable delusion; and
he worked to replace It with the truth
of philosophy and science.

His life was long and complete. It

was his own from youth to age. He
sold none of his years for money. He
had a high purpose at the dawn of his

manhood, and when the twilight came,
that purpose had been accomplished.
He had become one of the foremost
publishers of liberal cclasslcs in the
world.

The full story of his value to this

nation can never be told. But we
know that thousands of men and wo-
rn, n. in all parts of the Union, owe
th.ir intellectual freedom to Pefler

skier. So far, as his influence is

concerned, he is not dead. He la

more truly alive than any of us. The
whole American nation to-day more
free-spirited and rational because of
his magnificent life-work.

Would that we who remain could in-

herit his unselfish devotion to the
truth.

chics
rery i his

state of

OPEN FOR

DISCUSSION

(By J. C. BARNES.)
In the Bind, of April 2'Jlh, a pro-

posed and plausible plan to remedy
hard times by A Lutterman, but I

think a more profound and radical

remedy could be easier attained which

would be more enduring. All struc-

tures whether material or social to be

enduring must be foiindationed on the

tot a natural necessity as
t is an Invention for con-

facllltate barter. Barter

would take place without money. Mon-
ey Is a secondary consideration. Give
me all the land, and In a short time,

I could command all the wealth I

wanted, for a man will give anything

but his life for land to live on. being

a land animal.

I hope Bro. L. and other

will read Henry Georges work's and
learn all abOUi this great moral sub-

ject with official name, The Single

Tax."

CONTRADICTIONS

OF THE BIBLE

Compilation of Useful Information

From Which Both Freethinkers

May Find Some Profit.

(By E. J. BUCK).
The beautiful harmony of the scrip-

neigh-

bor (or in other words; give them hell

in general), Ex. xxxii. 27. But that's

enough for this time. The fact of the

matter is: the entire bible is nothing

but an encyclopedia of affirmations

and negations, or a book of lies, one
piled upon top of another " from lid to

to 1 ' For life of n

how any one but a damphool could

believe for a moment that it Is an "In-

spired Book." Yours till hell freezes

Over hard enough for a skating rink.

TRIBUTE TO THE
NOBLE DEAD

The Well Known Liberal

Peter Eckler, Died From
Facts About His Death <

comium From One Who Knew

UP-TO-DATE PAMPHLET

ON

'MARRIAGE

AND DIVORCE'
BT

JOSEPHINE K. HENRY
OP

VERSAILLES, KENTUCKY.

All orders promptly filled.

Price, 1 copy 26c.

5 copies for $1.00.

sight .

Il is

of man." soul or spirit survives and
emerges from the body when a man
nlty. It Is nol true and is ooatrarj t..

taMttoM Of 'he d. < ased during eler

science, reason and observation. Not

area the "breath" . scapes, the physi-

cal functions and processes of the

complex structure simply cease. This

air to be blown lo wrecks by the first

adverse wind,

No question is settled till it is set-

tled right. And the solution of the

hard tinea question cannot be solved

till the land question Is solved.

The rythmical recurrence of hard

times about every twenty years, with

Intermediate waves of less intensity,

every ten years, is caused principally

by the advance in the price of land

and ihe absorption of wealth by the

landlord, rendering capital and labor

unable lo proceed In production till

land ceases for a time to advance In

price till population increases ami

land rents are normal, when business

revives.

It Is a mistaken Idea, though a

prevalent one, that Brother Lutterman
seems to assume, ihat capital and lab-

or ai. antagonists. Capital and labor,

the former the product of the latter,

are really allies and both are obstruct-

ed in their activities by (he landlord,

the enemy of both, who |»oekets uboui

one third of all the wealth produced.

|

and he an absolute nonproducer as a

lundlord.
' Labor and Its ally are both depend

.nt on iund. and as rents advance.

A they cease

iny t

inaccuracies and inconsistencies that

..hound in its pages. The following

has betn compiled for the benefit of

Blade leaders with the hope that some
erring Christian may profit thereby,

i:. .id, a. .u k, learn and Inwardly digest

Lying lips are abomination to the

Lord. Prov. xii. 22—Now, therefore,

behold the Lord hath pin a lying spir-

ii In the mouth of all these thy pro-

phets, etc. 1 Kings xxii. 23. Next—God
is uot a man thai he should be; neith-

er the son of man that he should re-

pent. Num xxii. 19.—And it repented

the Lord that he h id made man on
tie

,11. xii 3

Ail t lib Is Ihe product of label

. Dr
ell t ;pci of Miration is

hy a gospel of salvation should

•Okad thai saves from nothing-.'

Dr. Anderson: if (he word
Ing loss. Ever\body knows this, it ls| (the Bible) does

;,th, t

wealth, viz: Land. Labor and Capital

Legitimate capital Is laid up labor to

assist in producing more wealth, as a

man who makes him a spade to

itate his future productiveness.

. Roil

V

Ps. c. 65. (Also Is. xiv. 21. Ps. cill. 8.

Ps. vxiv. 17.1—Thus said the Lord
of hosts I remember that which Amal-
ek did to Israel, how he laid wait for

him In the way when he came up from
Egypt Now go and smite Amalek,
and utterly destroy all that they have,

and spare them not; but slay both

man and woman, infant and suckling,

ox and sheep, camel and ass.— I. Sam.
xv. 2, I!. (The offence preceded the

punishment by some four hundred

years)—Next—He is gracious and
merciful, slow to anger, and of great

kindness, and repent' Hi him of the

evil, ioel li. 13. (Also Lam. ill. 33.

Pa. exxxxvi. 1, 2. Ex. xxxlv. 6. Hab.

i. IS. xxxii. 5.1 tiiul is jealous, and the

Lord revengeth; the Lord reveiigeth.

and Is furious; the Lord will take ven-

geance on his adversaries, and h-'

term h wrath for his enemies. Na-

2 (Also Deut. vii. 2, 16. Deut.

Peter Eckler, who was
Mead Of Walt Whitman, the poet,

died Tuesday as a result of a fall he

McDougal street, in his eighty fourth

year. Mr. Eckler waa remarkable to.

his vigorous health to whnln a few
days of his death, despite his years.

It was his daily practice to walk from
his home every business day to Ful-

ton Ferry, where he took the boat to

.Manhattan, his offi.ee for the past fif-

ty years, being at Kultou street. Aft-

er his days work was over, Mr. Eckler
would walk back to his home from
Knlion Kerry, a distance of four miles,

making a good eight mile walk every
day. Mr. Eckler was born In Catskill,

X. Y . March 23, 1823, and received
his early education in the academy in

that place. When scarcely 20 years
old he came to New York and engag-
ed in the

i
.1 1 .dishing business at 35

Fulton street, afte rflrst making a ven-

ture in the fruit business. For nianj

years lie published "The Age of Reas-
on." a weekly periodical devoted to

the promulgation of free thought doc-

trine. He published a number of the

works of Col. Robert <i. Ingersoll and
Library of Liberal Classics, besides a

republication of Gibbons' '-Christian-

ity." Mr. Eckler leaves a widow and

The business will still be continued
under the firm nume of Pou r Bettor.

A Tribute to Peter Eckler.
(By HERBERT R. CASSON).

It is difficult to believe thai Peter
Eckler is dead. Before most of us

were born, be had begun to give the
best, thoughts of the best writers to

the American people. He seemed as
regular and as perpetual as the sea
sons.

Peti i Bettor was an old-fashioned
American of Ihe highest type. He was
made of the same material as Frank
lin. Paine and Jefferson. He *U ftm

JOB PRINTING

JartmJnt n<

BLUE GRASS BLADE
153 W. Short St., Lexington, Ky.

\ Good Route
to Try

It traverses a territory rich in

andeveloped resources; a territory

containing unlimited possibilities for

agriculture, hort'culture, stock rais-

ing, mining and manufacturing. And
last, but not least, it la

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.

The Frisco Syt

traveling public e:

fast time-

Between St. Louis and Kansas
City and points in Missouri, Kansas,

Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Tern-

tory, Texas and tne Southwest.

Between Kansas City and points

i.i Tennesse?, Alabama, Mississippi,

Georgia, Florida and the Southeast.

Between Birmingham and Mem-
phis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,

Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas

and the West and Southwest.

Full Information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon appli-

cation to any representative of the

Company, or to



Editorial
(Continued tmm page one^

consistent with their

it is demanded, .is i

shall be oocnpied by

mouize with the rec

congregation

final spirit of intolerance,

.criitivc, thai I
very pulpit

man who will readily bar-

ehe rarroondinga. li the

ts hell, really believes iu hell,

i.e must preneh it, but if that inner wnaoienee,

which makes towards ol them, Leadt the members

of his pastorate to dread the nether world, then
d<J j( ,

he must shuu the subject altogether and be over-

careful not to terrify or alright them by even a

mild suggestion Neither ehurehes or pulpits are

built these days upon the models supplied by the

alleged sou of -Mary. To remain orthodox enough

is a task every minister is compelled to assume,

for when he ceases to preach the sectarian shib-

boleth, out he goe

more pliant and

preacher gets prog:

trouble him, then comes a swift and awiul judg-

ment for his presumptious sin, and he is told to

git up an' git.''

That this will be the fate that awaits Dr. Crap

&ey, there can be no doubt, if the newspaper re-

ports of his trial be accurate, liuilty on every

count in the specifications he can not hope to long-

er remain iu the church and preach his mind upon

religious topics. Thinking men, progressive men,

and men of advanced ideas are not wanted in the

pulpits, and they h

THE BLADE'S

LETTER BOX

would be moderate and devoted solely to the pur-

poses of government, as becomes a democracy. He
was (fall an awakening and now asserts thai he

had but escaped one tyranny to become the vic-

tim of another. He utters a vehement protest

affinal being subjected to taxation by private par-

ties, when these parties do not eveu posse-
gated power from the state to collect such a tax.

What irks him is the fact, that he, a finished crafts-

man, a mechanic, is not permitted to enter into a

eonlraet and earn a living in his own way, but

must be directed whit to do and how he* shall

trade's union, w hich, among other things

taxes him, making him pay a lixed rate upon hi-

income for the mere privilege oi earning a weekly

Mrage. As a result be petitions Roosevelt that his

certificate of naturalisation be cancelled.

As a rule our people that are of Scandinavian
birth arc industrious, honest, hard-working pec-

uf * G,h eame >'e,torda >'

, ,, .-
I . ' ,

b 1 wee that the Memorial namnlilet li

pie. 1 hey are ErOgai, patient and progressive.
urn a can is is^uev. rh appreciate freedom ami to
.ubservieut. The moment a

t] ^ ^ ^ Ur,ju ^
he gets a heresy trial to^ am, lylilnny Tlu.y are p08sesset ,

oi a clear common-sense and understanding. They
are in every way a desirable people and should be

made to feel that they are welcome in America.
When such ;us these revolt against undelegated

powers of taxation, there something wrong with
the IVBtem. This new ooomerang that now hurtles

across the western sky is a new development oi

an outcry against unjust tyrannies practiced be-

tween man and man which none of our economists
foresaw, but it is one that our lawmakers can well

•u to ponder over, truly the limit has beeii

Another Memorial Wanted.
K.v.in. Ind. Tor.—I enclose money

order for $1.00 for which send me
In M e hi osofial paapialat m. 0,

MAKTIN.

Alto a Dollar'* Worth.
Cost, Texas—Mr. Hughes—Enclose

find $1.00 for the Moore Memorial
pamphlet.

—

uk. T. c. 1111 1m I

The Memorial is Out.

Moscow, Idaho—Mr. Hughes:—The

that the Memorial pamphlet Is to

I.e ready to be mailed

real if and I «rlfl send you Ihe oth-

er two dollars p. .1. q. I am not try-

ing lo dictate to you what you shall

do in your business. I nm only ex-

pressing my own opinion on the ques-

tion. 1 have bet-n on the ragged edge

of starvation myself in times gone by

but with a little skill and energy 1

have always been able lo pull through,

and as the Captain said. "Deal Rive

up the ship," I say don't give up the

Blade. Accept the best wishes.—O.

W. STIVERS.

Wait for the

large extent lhis W ,,,. K n , M>n(1 my vvmlanl as {

of both reh- agreed to take a dollars worth, l

ish others would come up with the

le thing needful.—J. B. CASEY.

-It is s

man of action and energy a Christian pulpit is a
| ^^ehed ailti the time is at hand when a wholesale

prison house, a duugeon for the mind. It stifles

houest thought and condemns honest expression.

It is a veritable Uld >Mau oi the Sea about the

neck of the progressive Sinbad. It is a brake on

the wheels of the great reform train that is carry-

ing humanity along the road to intellectual free-

dom. Dr. Crapsey will be better oil out of the

pulpit than in it. llis daily bread may not come
so easy, unless n.^be a man ol means, but he will

be free to think "ks he pleases and speak as he

thinks and that is the greatest blessing he could

possibly enjoy. Flatheads belong to the church

but advanced thinkers have no business there.

They are out of harmony with the entire surround-

ings. Instead of conducting a lowly and meek
campaign, the deposed clergyman can now ascend

the mountain peaks of glorious liberty and truth.

Whether the church knows it or not, yet it is

a truth, that this continual heresy-hunt, by which

men of intelligence ami thought are driven from
their pulpits, will lead quicker to iuternal decay

than any other known cause. It means that the

finest specimens of intellectual manhood are sent

change must be made.

Only ignoi

ausc of the

L the Bible as true be

tiled, that it contains

whether they be fact

An enlightt

And Old Jim Did.

ice, Texas.—James E. Hughes
ettiug time old Jim was send-

dollar for the Blade another

year, so I enclose money order for

one dollar. I would be glad If some
outspoken Intidels would come out

here and live close to me. I want them

tor neighbors.-.!. H. DANIELS.

Both Are About Ready.

Kenta Store, Va.—Enclosed you will

tlnd stamps to pa> for one copy of the

Moore Memorial pamphlet. I sent $1

for a copy of the Rome book before

Next Issue.

allies E. Hughes;Buckley. Wash.

Dear Sir—Your article about Maxim
Corky in last Blade is misleading and

erroneous. You must have taken tin-

New York World fish story for gen-

uine, line has to be careful .u lien

reading the capitalistic organs. You

had better investigate and make good

your misleading article. Let the cn pi

tallsts tell the falsehoods, but a Kree-

t nought paper must tell the truth. I

am writing you this as I am fearing

you will pay no more attention to it.

Thus you will have done great harm
to the cause of Kreet bought besides

injury to the greatest revolutionist

ami the greatest" revolution the world

ever saw. And that and nothing else

Is the intention of the New York
World — M. (IRAN.

Johnson Is Safe.

Sau 1-iaueisco.— Devastation is thejj

word for Frisco. Earthquake Wi mefr
day at 5 a. m., knocked greai pan i t

city every way and lire almost lini.-h

ed it. Had it under control this morn

i in San Francis-

co, at a Jesuitical blowout last year,

their great ambition was to convert
ibis country to the holy rule of his

dago snakeship. Now such a treacher-

ous gang as that should not be allow-

ed u.ih. r voice or vole in a free coun-

US like America. He called it con-

vening. I call it prostituting. If the

readera dbuki travel through print
ridden commits as I have, they would
change their minds in regard to the
pope holy rule. Mr. Wilson may be
honest in what he says about giving
i a; holies the same right as A
in ibis country to lay i

dation stones, but If they had the
power, they want, they would lay them
jOSl as Beiiedlcf Arnold would have
laid the toundatiou of this government
tor king (Jeorge. The Catholics would
lay than tor pope Uago. Just look at

all the popes property iu this country
churches, convents, hospitals and oth-

- r prop riy and it is all foreign proper-
ty as those dago priests only hold it

In their name lor their holy owner,
and there is a rivet of American gold
on its way to Rome every year to keep
that army of loafers in luxury.—AL-
BERT LAWRENCE.

Wanta a Free Lance.

I lee vi lie, Texas.— With this I send

J on 1
J
. O. Money Order for $3.00 tor

three subscriptions. 1 will try and do
more to help the Blade. 1 am glad

he Blade is looking better. 1

) glac

.Old i

also s

tumps to you a month or two ago to

»rld

has ceased to wonder wheth.

delegate of Uod Almighty, t

of populism. Reasoning met
leave these trifling details to the dogmatic sectar-

ious to unravel as they can.

seribed when I was in Indiana.—N. H.

imply the father! ******

can well afford to

Want the Memorial.

Cuba, Mo.—Mr. James E. Hughes:
lease find Inclosed one dollar for the

are still Blade for another year. We think theReaders—Do not forget that ouj

open for all new subscribers who may want to get >
iau,,r very mucn improved since you

ou our mailing list. l

ore editor We are a11 Socialist and

WHAT MEANS THAT RUMBLING?

»m the ground there I

I
the .nly the y and the ph-

! the Lord.
|
thii

niter dark- 1 it i

strange noise,

hat which pre-

earthquake. Its

stive of a corn-

Mr. Moore said so many hard things

against the Socialist that we did not

like but he did not understand it. We
were all sorry to hear of his death.

MINNIE PACK

away from
scabbed to lead the scattering armies i

Drive out the Crapseys, cast into the

ness all the real thinkers. Humanity stands ready

to welcome them in the broad and open held of

liberty.

From fBe'TSublishecl reports of his trial we learn

that those who sat in judgment upon him merciless-

ly scored him for his alleged heresy Then what can

be said of his judges? Poor fools! What author-

ized them to collect intellectual toll on the heaven-

ly turnpike/ .lust as the clergy in the time of

Oalileo refused to look through his telescope, just

as they did not want to know or to believe its re-

sults, so do the members of these ecclesiastical

courts refuse to see, to know and believe the re-

sults of higher criticism upon applied theology

These men are but repeating the error of their pre-

decessors with more than three hundred years of

progress vainly coming between them.

lliii It

* upon us. Lo, it

i loudei

i the I

tiiijj rder < nd fifty

and Stronger.
:
cents iu stamps for which ph

of organized two copies of Memorial pamphlet and

labor raised in solemn protest against the ortho- Blades of May 13th and obllge.-

dox religion because of its open opposition to the LOl lS ROSER.

demands for economic improvement.

On every hand there exists a mutual recognition Would it Were Not So.

of the right of labor lo organize fof its own bene Erin Springs, Tex.—.las. Bagbei
lit, its own improvement, mutual self help and pro- -Kind enclosed money order for the

green For aome time a bold and determined stand htoors Memorial pamphlet, would

i taken by the .Methodist Episcopal

Ollg to grant a recognition of thest

.•hurch

t upon that den

the .Methodist 1

A NEW INDUSTRIAL TYRANNY.

II: ied doet

rights

nizing

tion. The
1 because

Church Pabliahing House conducts a non-union

Compearing room, ami because one of its most in-

ilueutial bishops has recently declared that it is the

policy of the -Methodist church to oppose organized

labor. The union boycott will take the form of an

effort to keep as many people away from -Method-

ist meetings as possible.

If it is the policy of the church to oppose or-

ed hi bo

lotion that Fm

taxation, direct aud indirect, together with inward
organization, too far.' Has the highest tension

been reached and the social structure of our coun-

try put in danger? Here is Otto C. Hagen, of Des
-Moines, Iowa, a sturdy son of Scandinavia, who,

having sought our shores a finished craft-man. ac-

cepted our laws and our ways, joined the great

army of American toilers and, at last, satisfied

and content with life as he found it in this asylum
for the oppressed, became a full fledged American
citizen. But things have changed. The erstwhile

prize of American sovereignty has become a mere
]

i

bauble, a pretty toy, now broken and marred, that
j

Otto does not want it and has written to President 1

Koosevelt making a tender of his citizenship

rights, offering them back to the representatives

of our government who gave them, and expreaaei

a desire that they be cancelled and held for

annght
So far as the Blade is aware this is the first

time in the history of our republic that such an in-

stance has taken place. There are other cases where the 9
pampered sons of wealth, though American born, let it

found greater delights in European snobbery

frippery than were coming to him iu this Inn

the free and home of the brave and have prefe

to make themselves subjects of some beery bun

stead of remaining sure enough American K
eigus. We are much better off without this . lass

than with them, but when a hard working son of

toil, patient, thrifty and industrious, thrusts back
to us the naturalized rights of citizenship there

must be something radically wrong with the 6X-

isting order of things. In any event it should fur-

nish food for thought to the students of indus-

trial and social problems. Religion*- bigotry
It appears that what Otto rebelled against was ing blows of the

the aassumed right, power and privilege of trade's thought. Religion
unions to impose a direct tax upon him for the more humble and
mere privilege of earning a living by the sweat priesthood has aim
of his brow. He did not wish to join, and being a of lire wherein tin

blacksmith by profession, lie preferred to work
along independent lines. His particular griev<

anee was that when he escaped from the industrial

tyrannies of the old world, he expected to find I

haven in the new where the tithes demanded ofhim

lopt a

The de

ma that oi

etaliative

p portent

nit like a great many of

the Blade readers I am too poor. Will

order some more in the future.—C.

L. OCSLEV.

Will See You Get Them.

Stockdale. Kan.—Read in the Blade

the Moore Memorial pamphlet is

ready for distribution. I have not

sent you pay for mine. Will be in

Manhattan next Wednesday and start

ue money to you for three books, two
for myself ami one for Oeorge Duel.

Be sure and keep them for us.—THOS.
ied laboi

policy of oppos-

1

i tight

rought i

ing the ehi

in the fact

open BOnilict with revealed religion and having
made such a good itart (.there is no telling to

where it may lead. It is evident that the power
of the church to terrify labor has gone and that

labor will aaaert ita right! in deliance of theological

dicta.
• • • •

Subscribers in arrears would render the Blade
le service by paying ap If not all then

lEU.

t yot

/III Try to Do So.

Indiana.—Friend Hughes:—
number of the Liberal He-

will find an article

e Personal God,"

ing and every one happy. Just started

in again in the north district and
whole blocks burning at once. My
house intact as yet, and if wind holds

as it is will keep so. Martial law and
troops in possession. Probably over

hunderd thousand camped iu burned
districts, parks aud hillls. My daugh-
ter and lady went to Oakland last

night. Two friends burned out came
to me last night and are now here.

Food problem is getting system i zed

by Government distributing it. Trains

can connect with Oakland. Would
like lo see Judge Ladd, but If 1 go

over the] will not let me back again.

Oakland parks and Ulla covered with

our people. Hundreds burned and
killed otherwise. They are at work
with dynamite on buildings now. Con-
tinual cannonade since earthquake,

my home looks as though a cyclone

struck it. Two women and a baby
whose mother got killed now In my
home and I must go out and rustle

some food for them. Rose Frit/, has
Ave families In her house In front.

Man froni Sacramento came lasi iii^ln

and look her daughter Annie home
with him this morning. Before they

dynamite store they give the crowd
live minutes to take what they want
and they take everything in about
three minutes, hundreds of stores

burned full of food that you could not

aear for heat. Twenty or thirty

blocks burning at once. It reached
Ithin two blocks of me, all burned to

waters edge. I went to three burned
paru at midnight last night and
scenes of ruin wag sickening; women

babies sle. ping on sidewalks,

new leaf. I agree
most heartily with Dr. Wilson in that

we can not separate religion from So-

emlogj. Our political aud social sys-

tem is moving. I have found it impos-

sible to introduce a Blade in a Chris-

ilan home, simply because it was to

rank and dogmatic, under the manage-
ment of our lamented friened Mr.

Moore. Now I do not want to be mis

understood as to mean that the Blade

must not be an Infidel paper, i like

it and I want the same adulterated

brand of Infidelity, but i think, that the

Blade ought to be open to economic
and political questions, if the Blade

will open its column lo question of

.hat will offer reform and better con-

ditions lliat will benefit the laboring

claaiaa, the Blade under its present

able management will not long be iu-

naut tor assistance. Us present cir-

culation wiil soon double. Among all

ihe Christians that 1 know, I do not be-

lieve there is more than per cent,

that la sincere. The church withiu us

self canuot do much. What 1 want lo

see is the Blade made the organ of

free exchange of opinion and all que*-

he welfare of man. Give

ic people a good, sound, proposition

i belter their condition. 1 believe

ml socialism is going to be the par-

• that will be the party of the peo-

e in the near fulure, and that it will

- ihe greatest leveler, that man has

uh old

the Iftl

ukers 8

On the

ding

>f the Blade f

repn (oi

It is c

Um

very plain and simple language, and
any person who read It, can readily

see that the arguments against the

existence of such a being are unan-

swerable.-T. .J. BOWUM.

lere will m i be a single home
le left in ihe city, and the

priests prayed in front of their church-
es and their Battle Kneeled in prayer.

I see some very funny sights along re-

ligious lines. Women holding cross

in hands to a blazing block "please
Itledjdear God stop tin fire," and they re-

cti 1
1 peated It until forced by men to move

nent|back. It was a scene of terror in

night time. Will write after all Is

over. Examiner and Call offices all

BOM. Kv.r yours through fire and
smoke.—A. JOHNSON.

will have more to do with clipping the

claims of the teachers, from the fact

chat those individuals will not have

to use them as they do now. As long

as things remain as they are, o

gress will be slow,

to keep its old s

like that, but let it open up an all

uuestion of rights or wrongs concern-

ing the welfare of man. i would like

to see some able Socialist writing for

the Blade.—E. H. MICHOT.

Woman Make* First Answer.

Minneapolis, Minn.—In answer

panylng article and should you accept

it, I will for a time furnish one on the

same subject each week, it you will

kindly allow to me space in the Blade.

I have been a subscriber to the

Blade for years, though In anothers

name. It is first received by that oth-

r ad-

vi inly of

oi the Bible is erro

roeate a full reading and
its pagea, aaaured thai in eomplete knowledge
will eonte • general disbelief and disregard in and
for the tenehiwga. The more liible readers the

more Freethinkers is an old slogan in the camps of

bought armies. Let the Hihle be read,

studied and analyzed with intelligent**

If it is the word of God it should be
as rigid a .scrutiny us the works ofble to ate

The grandei

thil life an

religious erO

.1 ideal! of humanity are to be found
d not in any sentimentality born of

hip. Human deals are inapirng

ennoblng as they induce lofty example and pre-

eept Raligiotll ideals are debasing and lowering
as they make a limn subserviant slave to an im-

aginary monster in the skies.

has quailed beneath the ring-

eonoelastic hammer of Free-
presiiinptioii is assuming a

uppiiant tone. The Christian

«1 forgotten to preach a hell

souls of unbnptized babes for-

ever burn, if I here is one accomplishment above
ail othen for which humanity should feel -rateful

to the Freethinker!, d is in the fact that th-y have
put out the Area of the orthodox hell and made the
clergy ashamed to preach it.

After the Catholics.

San Diego— I wish to take Issue

Likes Our Work. Wtttl WIIm.u i„ your April 15th Issue day, but that is on the day when not

Stover, kfO.—Mr, James E. Hughes: ,n regard to laying the foundation so many other papers come, and suits

Mse* Bad enclosed an exchange >i,,m ' «•' ons
' ' U>! new slate build me and gives the Blade to one who

for one dollar to move my subscrip- '"K* llt Waahlngton, under the Mas-
j
cannot afford to pay for it

Hon mark up another tl months, The ""' f ' Order. Many of my letters will be mailed

Blade to me is satisfactory in every x " w lhe Bandings In question are from the P. O. at our summer resort,

er its present editorial
Alllrn '111 (Wildings, and naiurally a short distance from the City, though

your editorials being Masonic Body are real Americans and dated from the city as usual.—8TJ8AN
both interesting and instructive. I

*> BOt owe aaj allegiance to any for- j J. PECK,
have been an invalid near 40 years ' ki "-u

.
'»>1>' ror, pope or potentate,

and now 5a years old and dependent and "nlv amerlcaa orders, such as

on my own labor for a support. I am
compelled to forego many pleasures.

I am sorry that Freethinkers who have
health, strength and means, are not

more liberal In the support of our

dear old weekly, the BlttS (Irass Blade.

Hoping it will ever meet with suc-

paaa ami aoatiaaa.—D, a. shanks.

Well Meant Friendship.

lows, .lunlor Order of

• in fact any

. P. of t

perance, or any American church are
the only class of people competent to

c onduct A in. riean affairs, the Catholic

people should not be allowed to mix
up in any American afTalrs. They are
not here for (he benefit of this coun-

i be.

the lleglance and
Paris, Ky.—Mr. James E. Hughes— obedience to I foraigl authority. They

Enclosed you will find money order reeoejeJie the pope as king, and say
for two Memorial pamphlets of Hi. thai he is and by right ought to be

late editor of the Blade, also eaoegn UM rapreBM ruler of the universe,

to pay the postage on both. As to Now (his country is a part of the unl-

making up a club of five subscribers
,

verse, and they want to have their

for the Blade at fifty cents

will nev. r try to do it because

it is too cheap at twice the

I have always paid a dollar for It, ami

I think I have always got In value re

ceived more than the amount,

the price of the Blade to two

I think Spain, and Ireland, and all those other
slavish priest ridden countries. The
Catholics as Catholics should not even
have a vote In this country. They
will not vote as Americans or free

May This Wish Come True

NewtleM, N. J.—In last week's Blade
I see thai Mr. Fair of Rocky, Okla-

homa, has ordered the Blade that I

subscribed for him discontinued. I

think 1 paid for one year. Please send
right along to him and I think by the

time the year is up some of his young
folks will be go interested that they

will want it. I have also paid for

some other parties for three months
and here after I shall pay at least four

dollars a year for such parties who I

think might become subscribers after

reading the Blade three months. I

want you to so mark the dates and be

sure to stop when the time is up, that

I pay for as I take the liberty to order

on my own account and the party

I order for with few exceptions, do not

know who sends them, I am over 71

years old, but hope to live long enough
to see Ho made have a million sub
scribers.-JOSEPH FAIR.


